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BETHESDA, Md., Feb. 07, 2019 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- AuctionDeals.com, a Liquidity Services marketplace which enables commercial businesses
to buy and sell a wide range of surplus and idle assets, is featuring three unique auction items now available at its online marketplace. In addition to its
consistent flow of assets, currently up for bid are more than 15 acres of undeveloped land in northern Arkansas, a 2012 Caterpillar Excavator and a
20-foot Reinell Beachcraft hardtop boat.

Cherokee Village, Ark. Property

This 15.216-acre tract of land, located in Cherokee Village, Ark., sits near picturesque Lake Chanute and across from the Onega Fire Station. It
includes paved road frontage on both Onaga Road and Pottawattamie Drive and backs up to a dedicated greenbelt at the rear of the property. Utilities
are available and ready for hookup at the street.

The legal description for the property is: Missouri Addition Tract 94-17 out of Tract 4 Chanute Center, consisting of 15.216 Acres platted. County parcel
#: 230-14929-000.

Thirteen Oaks, Inc., current owner of the property, acquired the land more than 16 years ago. It was originally envisioned as a location for a future
shopping center but has since been left undeveloped.

The auction for the property closes Tuesday, Feb. 12, 2019 at 3:10 p.m. EST, with an automatic extension at the end of the auction.

2012 Caterpillar Excavator

The 2012 Caterpillar excavator, sourced by Salvage-Markets from an insurance claim following a rollover, is currently located in Somerset, Ky. Bidding
on the unreserved auction opened at $15,000 and continues until 4 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 12, 2019.

The diesel engine was replaced in 2013 with 1,827 hours on it and presently runs and operates with 9,662 hours. Additionally, the swing motor was
rebuilt in 2017, and the unit also received a new turbo EGR cooler and DEF filter at 9,566 hours.

The attached bucket is included in the sale, and assistance in loading the unit for removal is available as needed.

Photos and video of the excavator are available for viewing on the auction page.

Reinell Beachcraft Hardtop Boat

Auburn, Calif.-based Original Classics Depot is selling a 1986 Reinell Beachcraft 200B hardtop boat and trailer at its location 20 miles northeast of
Sacramento.

The 20-foot Reinell has a 175-horsepower engine with 183.4 original miles and is listed as running at 28 knots at 3,000 RPM.

The boat recently underwent a two-year restoration project and features all-new electronics and LED navigation lights, as well as a new trolling motor.

Additionally, the hull and transom have both been reinforced, and the engine and drive have been tuned and serviced.

The transport trailer has also been restored, complete with new hubs, tires, LED tail lights and electric trailer brakes. Guide-ons were also added to
make launching by one person more convenient.

The boat has been used only in a fresh water, and various service manuals, fishing gear and spare parts are also included in the auction.

The auction is currently open to the public and closes at 2:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 13, 2019. The winning bidder will be required to arrange
transportation of the boat and trailer. The seller can be contacted for assistance in locating and working with a transporting service company.

All AuctionDeals.com buyers must be a registered bidder in order to place a bid. Bidder registration is easy and free and can be completed on the
AuctionDeals bidder registration page.

About AuctionDeals and Liquidity Services, Inc.
AuctionDeals is a marketplace of Liquidity Services. Liquidity Services operates a network of leading e-commerce marketplaces that enable buyers
and sellers to transact in an efficient, automated environment offering over 500 product categories. The company employs innovative e-commerce
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marketplace solutions to manage, value and sell inventory and equipment for business and government sellers. Our superior service, unmatched
scale and ability to deliver results enable us to forge trusted, long-term relationships with over 12,000 sellers worldwide. With nearly $8 billion in
completed transactions, and approximately 3.5 million buyers in almost 200 countries and territories, we are the proven leader in delivering smart
commerce solutions.
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